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Top Stories 

• Approximately 3,258 flights were cancelled around the country due to a severe winter 
storm moving through the Mid-Atlantic States. – Bloomberg News (See item 7)  
 

• Florida fire crews dropped close to 13,000 gallons of water on a wildfire in Highlands 
County that burned through 325 acres before being contained. – WTSP 10 St. Petersburg 
(See item 26)  
 

• Two suspects led police on an inter-state chase after hitting an officer in New Jersey with 
his stolen police vehicle, and then driving it to Pennsylvania. – Philadelphia Inquirer (See 
item 28)  

 

• A researcher recently found hundreds of publicly-accessible security cameras with a 
Google search, allowing the cameras to be viewed and in some cases controlled remotely. – 
V3.co.uk (See item 35)  
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Energy Sector 
 

1. March 5, Hanover Evening Sun – (National) Hess says no plans to close gas stations 
in Hanover, elsewhere. Hess Corp. responded to reports stating they planned on 
shutting down their retails stores all over the U.S. by assuring the public that gas 
stations will remain open while they continue to evaluate their business model and 
remain in the retail gas market. 
Source: http://www.eveningsun.com/ci_22723065/hess-says-no-plans-close-gas-
stations-hanover 
 

2. March 5, U.S. Department of Labor – (Pennsylvania) US Labor Department’s OSHA 
cites J.R. Resources in Ringgold Pa., following worker fatality in August 2012. 
After an employee died in a flash fire at a Ringgold gas well site in August 2012, the 
U.S. Department of Labor’s Occupational Safety and Health Administration cited J.R. 
Resources with eight violations and a penalty of $22,400 when it was discovered the 
worker was not required to wear the proper protective clothing. 
Source: 
http://www.osha.gov/pls/oshaweb/owadisp.show_document?p_table=NEWS_RELEAS
ES&p_id=23721 

 
[Return to top]  

 
Chemical Industry Sector 

Nothing to report 
 
[Return to top] 
 
Nuclear Reactors, Materials, and Waste Sector 
 

3. March 5, Anderson Independent Mail – (South Carolina) Nuclear station fire 
improvements delayed until 2016. Completion of fire safety upgrades, at the Oconee 
nuclear power plant, near Seneca have been delayed until 2016, according to Duke 
Energy officials.  
Source: http://www.independentmail.com/news/2013/mar/05/nuclear-station-fire-
improvements-delayed-until/  

 
[Return to top]  
  
Critical Manufacturing Sector 

4. March 5, U.S. Consumer Product Safety Commission – (National) Briggs & Stratton 
recalls Ariens Compact Snow Blowers due to fire hazard. A recall was announced 
for about 5,400 Ariens Snow-Thro 24-inch snow blowers due to a carburetor bowl nut 
that can allow gas to escape from the machine. 
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Source: http://www.cpsc.gov/en/Recalls/2013/Briggs--Stratton-Recalls-Ariens-
Compact-Snow-Blowers/ 

 
[Return to top]  
 
Defense Industrial Base Sector 
 

Nothing to report 
 
[Return to top]  
 
Banking and Finance Sector 

5. March 6, Waukesha Patch – (Wisconsin) Waukesha man robbed 5 banks in 4 years, 
police say. A man admitted to robbing five banks between 2008 and 2012 in the 
Waukesha region.  
Source: http://waukesha.patch.com/articles/waukesha-man-robbed-5-banks-in-4-years-
police-say  
 

6. March 6, DNAinfo Chicago – (Illinois) FBI: ‘Mummy Bandit’ hits Wicker Park 
bank during snowstorm. The suspect known as the “Mummy Bandit” robbed a fourth 
bank in the Chicago area March 5.  
Source: http://www.dnainfo.com/chicago/20130305/wicker-park/fbi-mummy-bandit-
hits-wicker-park-bank-during-snowstorm  
 

For another story, see item 35 
 

[Return to top]  
 
Transportation Sector 
 

7. March 6, Bloomberg – (National) Snow closes Federal Offices, disrupts flights along 
East Coast. Approximately 3,258 flights were cancelled around the country due to a 
severe winter storm moving through the Mid-Atlantic States. Washington, D.C.-area 
airports cancelled more than 1,100 flights, severely effecting travel in the region. 
Source: http://www.sfgate.com/business/bloomberg/article/Snow-Closes-Federal-
Offices-Disrupts-Flights-4332399.php 
 

8. March 6, WSCH 99.3 FM Lawrenceburg– (Indiana) Up to seven inches of snow closes 
schools, slows travel. An accident involving a semi hauling double trailers on 
Interstate 74 caused lanes and a highway exit to be closed for 6 hours.   
Source: http://www.eaglecountryonline.com/news.php?nID=5180 
 

9. March 6, Associated Press – (Delaware) Delaware warns of coastal flooding from 
storm. Winter storms crossing the Mid-Atlantic States could cause severe flooding and 
close primary and secondary roads in the Prime Hook area, the Delaware Department 
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of Transportation warned. If flooding occurs, the Prime Hook area could be isolated 
from the mainland and potentially cut off from emergency services.  
Source: http://www.myfoxphilly.com/story/21530666/delaware-warns-of-coastal-
flooding-from-storm 
 

10. March 6, Marietta Times – (Ohio) Mess on Glendale Road. A semi-trailer carrying 
over a thousand pounds of cooking grease overturned, causing a road in Marietta to 
close for 4 hours.   
Source: http://www.mariettatimes.com/page/content.detail/id/550271/Mess-on-
Glendale-Road.html?nav=5002 
 

11. March 5, KWKT 44 Waco – (Texas) Gas line break causes road closure and business 
evacuation. A gas line leak caused by construction workers led to the closure of a 
major street and the evacuation of a nearby business in College Station, Texas. 
Emergency crews spent over 4 hours repairing the leak.  
Source: http://www.kwkt.com/news/gas-line-break-causes-road-closure-and-business-
evacuation 

 
For another story, see item 25 

[Return to top]  
 
Agriculture and Food Sector 

12. March 6, Food Safety News – (Alaska) Two dozen now sickened in AK raw milk 
Campylobacter outbreak. The number of people sickened with Campylobacter 
infections linked to raw milk in southern Alaska grew to two dozen.  
Source: http://www.foodsafetynews.com/2013/03/two-dozen-now-sickened-in-ak-raw-
milk-campylobacter-outbreak/#.UTc6c6U8zUg 
 

13. March 5, U.S. Department of Labor – (Nebraska) US Labor Department's OSHA 
fines DarPro $91,300 for 6 safety violations at Lexington, Neb., food byproducts 
processing facility. A food byproducts processing facility, Darling International Inc., 
was cited with six safety violations by the U.S. Department of Labor’s Occupational 
Safety and Health Administration (OHSA), which proposed $91,300 in fines. 
Source: 
http://www.osha.gov/pls/oshaweb/owadisp.show_document?p_table=NEWS_RELEAS
ES&p_id=23730 
 

14. March 5, Food and Drug Administration – (National) Cargill’s animal nutrition 
business conducts voluntary recall of select mineral product used in ruminant 
feed. An animal nutrition company issued a voluntary recall of several products due to 
an oversight in manufacturing processes. The products, which come in a variety of 
brands and all in 50 pound bags, were reported to be deficient in vitamins A, D, and E.  
Source: http://www.fda.gov/Safety/Recalls/ucm342537.htm 

 
[Return to top]  
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Water Sector 

15. March 5, Associated Press – (New Jersey) Water commission fined more than 
$400,000 by DEP. The Department of Environmental Protection announced fines 
against the New Jersey-based East Orange Water Commission totaling over $400,000 
after charging two water commission officials for conspiracy to hide elevated levels of 
industrial solvent in the drinking water from 2010 to 2012. 
Source: http://www.sfgate.com/news/science/article/Water-commission-fined-more-
than-400-000-by-DEP-4330457.php  
 

16. March 5, Washington Post – (Maryland) Sewer line ruptures in Olney. A March 5 
rupture of a 16-inch sewer pipe spilled at a rate of 100 gallons per minute for several 
hours. State officials are working to determine the cause of the break and to address the 
pressurized broken line.   
Source: http://www.washingtonpost.com/local/trafficandcommuting/sewer-line-
ruptures-in-olney/2013/03/05/d5657cf2-85f5-11e2-9d71-f0feafdd1394_story.html 
 

17. March 5, WALB 10 Albany – (Georgia) Valdosta sewer problems continue. A recent 
flooding in the Valdosta area was not completely resolved when a utility crew 
discovered another active sewer spill. A 15-inch concrete sewer main ruptured and sent 
approximately 100,000 gallons of untreated wastewater into the Dukes Bay Canal. 
Source: http://www.walb.com/story/21523147/valdosta-sewer-problems-continue     

 
[Return to top]  
 
Public Health and Healthcare Sector 
 

18. March 6, KZTV 10 Corpus Christi – (Texas) Hospital, radiology group settle federal 
lawsuit over billing. Children’s Physician Services of South Texas, Radiology 
Associates and Driscoll Health Systems have settled a lawsuit with the U.S. Attorney’s 
office March 5 over illegal billing practices with Driscoll Health Systems agreeing to 
pay out $1.5 million and Radiology Associates paying $800,000. The hospital-owned 
clinic and radiology office was knowingly double billing patients. 
Source: http://www.kztv10.com/news/hospital-radiology-group-settle-federal-lawsuit-
over-billing/ 
  

19. March 5, Bergen Record – (New Jersey) OSHA cites ‘serious violations’ at surgical 
center; company says it is contesting the findings. CTO Management LLC was cited 
by the Occupational Safety and Health Administration for 10 violations and fined 
$68,000 over an incident at the Health East Ambulatory Surgical Center in New Jersey 
after an employee was struck by a contaminated needle. The company is contesting the 
citations. 
Source: 
http://www.northjersey.com/news/195290121_Surgical_Center_faces__68_000_OSHA
_fine.html 
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20. March 5, New York Times – (National) Deadly bacteria that resist strongest drugs 

are spreading. Federal officials warned that new antibiotic-resistant bacteria that can 
lead to deadly infections is on the rise at hospitals and clinics throughout the U.S. 
Authorities with the Centers for Disease Control are urging staff and patients to take 
precautions to avoid spreading the bacteria. 
Source: http://www.nytimes.com/2013/03/06/health/deadly-drug-resistant-infections-
rise-in-hospitals-report-warns.html?partner=rss&emc=rss&_r=0 

[Return to top]  
 
Government Facilities Sector 
 

21. March 6, Lisbon Morning Journal – (Ohio) Vandals damage Beaver local school 
buses. Criminals that cracked the windows of two Beaver Local School buses while 
slashing the front tires of seven other buses caused a delay March 6 in the 
transportation of students to class while district personnel replaced the tires and 
assessed the total damage. 
Source: http://www.morningjournalnews.com/page/content.detail/id/546611/Vandals-
damage-Beaver-Local-school-buses.html?nav=5006 
 

22. March 6, WBRC 6 Birmingham – (Alabama) Columbiana Middle School damaged 
by heavy winds. Students were evacuated from Columbiana Middle School March 5 
after strong winds damaged a portion of the building. Repairs could take up to 3 weeks 
to complete. 
Source: http://www.myfoxal.com/story/21531979/roof 
  

23. March 6, Associated Press – (New York) Cops: Mass. man who threatened NY 
student caught. A man who threatened a student was apprehended by Massachusetts 
authorities after Skidmore College locked its campus down for several hours. 
Source: http://www.newsday.com/news/region-state/cops-mass-man-who-threatened-
ny-student-caught-1.4758499?qr=1 
 

24. March 6, Fort Lauderdale Sun-Sentinel – (Florida) Children injured in Lake Wood 
school bus crash. A March 6 school bus accident in Lake Worth led to three children 
being transported to a local hospital with minor injuries. 
Source: http://www.sun-sentinel.com/news/palm-beach/fl-lake-worth-bus-crash-
20130306,0,2606555.story 
 

25. March 6, Associated Press – (National) Winter snowstorm pummels Midwest, heads 
toward nation’s capital and Mid-Atlantic States. Schools and government offices 
around the Midwest and Mid-Atlantic States were closed March 6 due to a winter storm 
that left several inches of snow on the ground and caused airport cancellations and 
traffic delays. 
Source: http://www.inforum.com/event/apArticle/id/DA4RHNAG1/ 
 

26. March 5, WTSP 10 St. Petersburg – (Florida) Highlands County wildfire contained 
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after spreading 325 acres. Florida fire crews dropped close to 13,000 gallons of water 
on a wildfire in Highlands County that burned through 325 acres before being 
contained.  
Source: http://www.wtsp.com/news/local/article/302328/8/100-acre-wildfire-threatens-
unoccupied-home 
 

27. March 5, WTOP 103.5 FM Washington D.C. – (Maryland) 5 injured in crash 
involving school bus. A March 5 accident between a car and Maryland county school 
bus caused minor injuries in five students and led to their transportation to a local 
hospital for evaluations. 
Source: http://www.wtop.com/1040/3241121/5-injured-in-crash-involving-school-bus 

 
For another story, see item 35 

[Return to top]  
 
Emergency Services Sector 
 

28. March 6, Philadelphia Inquirer – (New Jersey; Pennsylvania) Couple stole cruisers, 
led police on interstate chase. As a Camden, New Jersey officer was attending to 
another person at a traffic stop, two individuals jumped into his police cruiser, hit and 
injured him, then sped off and led police officers on a high speed chase until they 
crashed in north Philadelphia. One suspect was being arrested when the driver stole a 
second police cruiser and struck four cars before bringing the car to a stop and being 
apprehended.  
Source: 
http://www.philly.com/philly/news/20130306_Couple_stole_cruisers__led_police_on_i
nterstate_chase.html 
 

29. March 6, Oakland Tribune – (California) Assault rifle stolen in San Francisco police 
car found in Oakland. An AR-15 rifle that was taken from a San Francisco police 
cruiser March 2 was recovered in a home in Oakland March 4. 
Source: http://www.mercurynews.com/breaking-news/ci_22724761/assault-rifle-stolen-
from-san-francisco-police-car 
 

30. March 6, Associated Press – (Mississippi; Alabama) Firefighting equipment 
recovered for Lauderdale. Several stolen pieces of equipment from Alamucha and 
Center Ridge volunteer fire departments in Mississippi were found by authorities in 
Alabama. Multiple people were arrested during the investigation. 
Source: http://www.whlt.com/story/21531335/firefighting-equipment-recovered-for-
lauderdale 
 

31. March 5, Chicago Tribune – (Illinois) Three injured in Chicago fire truck crash. A 
March 5 collision between a vehicle and Chicago fire truck left three people with 
injuries. 
Source: http://www.firehouse.com/news/10889270/three-injured-in-chicago-fire-truck-
crash 
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 [Return to top]  
 
Information Technology Sector 

32. March 6, IDG News Service – (International) Asprox botnet 
proves to be a resilient foe. The Asprox botnet has been 
upgraded and continues to be involved in new spam and fake 
anti-virus campaigns, according to a paper by Trend Micro.  
Source: http://www.networkworld.com/news/2013/030613-asprox-botnet-
proves-to-be-267425.html 
 

33. March 6, V3.co.uk – (International) Raspberry Pi hit by DDoS attack. The 
Raspberry Pi Foundation was the target of an advanced distributed denial of 
service (DDoS) attack that may have been powered by a botnet with around 1 
million nodes.  
Source: http://www.v3.co.uk/v3-uk/news/2252824/raspberry-pi-hit-by-ddos-
attack  
 

34. March 6, Softpedia – (International) Java exploit signed with digital 
certificate stolen from Texas-based firm. A security researcher found an 
exploit kit infecting a German university’s Web site that utilizes a stolen 
legitimate digital certificate, allowing it to bypass Oracle’s JAR signing and 
verification ‘jarsigner’ tool.  
Source: http://news.softpedia.com/news/Java-Exploit-Signed-With-Digital-
Certificate-Stolen-From-Texas-Based-Firm-334784.shtml 
 

35. March 6, V3.co.uk – (International) Security cameras continue to pose 
snooping risk. A researcher recently found hundreds of publicly-accessible 
security cameras with a Google search, allowing the cameras to be viewed and 
in some cases controlled remotely.  
Source: http://www.v3.co.uk/v3-uk/news/2252800/security-cameras-continue-
to-pose-snooping-risk 
 

36. March 6, The H – (International) D-Link fixes router vulnerabilities very 
quietly. D-Link created a firmware update to patch critical vulnerabilities in its 
DIR-645 routers in November 2012, but did not publicize the new release.  
Source: http://www.h-online.com/security/news/item/D-Link-fixes-router-
vulnerabilities-very-quietly-1816873.html 
 

37. March 6, Softpedia – (International) Samsung Galaxy S III vulnerable to full 
lock screen bypass. A researcher discovered a way to bypass the lock function 
of the Samsung Galaxy S III, enabling full access.  
Source: http://news.softpedia.com/news/Samsung-Galaxy-S-III-Vulnerable-to-
Full-Lock-Screen-Bypass-334796.shtml 
 

38. March 5, Help Net Security – (International) Older MiniDuke strain found, 
raises questions about its origins. Researchers discovered an older version of 
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the MiniDuke espionage malware, dating back to 2011.  
Source: http://www.net-security.org/malware_news.php?id=2431  

 
Internet Alert Dashboard 

To report cyber infrastructure incidents or to request information, please contact US-CERT at soc@us-cert.gov or 
visit their Web site: http://www.us-cert.gov 
 
Information on IT information sharing and analysis can be found at the IT ISAC (Information Sharing and 
Analysis Center) Web site: https://www.it-isac.org  

 
[Return to top]  
 
Communications Sector 

39. March 5, Forrest City Times-Herald – (Arkansas) Radio frequency blamed for east 
Arkansas sirens’ malfunction. Forrest City’s storm warning system is currently out of 
service due to a change in a radio frequency. The system’s problems stem from a recent 
move changing the city’s bandwidth to meet Federal Communications Commission 
guidelines and could cost $850 for each of the five sirens if the radio, which activates 
the sirens, is deemed to be source of the problem.   
Source: http://www.katv.com/story/21524926/radio-frequency-blamed-for-east-
arkansas-sirens-malfunction  

[Return to top]  
 
Commercial Facilities Sector 

40. March 6, KTNV 13 Las Vegas – (Nevada) Cooking fire results in evacuation of 
apartment building. A cooking fire in a Rochelle Pines Apartment left an unknown 
amount of smoke damage to the apartment complex. At least 75 apartment occupants 
had already evacuated the building due to heavy smoke before firefighters arrived on 
scene.   
Source: http://www.ktnv.com/news/local/195528541.html  
 

41. March 6, Associated Press – (Louisiana) Water back on for now, but condos will 
shut down. Brandywine Condominiums was temporarily awarded a month long 
extension of water service to allow residents to find alternate living accommodations.  
The complex has been troubled by delinquent sewer bills and will shut down due to the 
owner’s inability to pay down their debt.   
Source: http://www.dailycomet.com/article/20130306/APN/1303060689?Title=Water-
back-on-for-now-but-condos-will-shut-down  
 

For another story, see item 35 
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Dams Sector 
 
Nothing to report 
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